Deutsch-Institut Tirol

Senior‘s Courses
2020
Dates and information for the German
classes for seniors (50+)
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Deutsch-Institut Tirol
German classes for seniors
Two week courses from
➢ 01 June to 12 June 2020
➢ 31 August to 11 September 2020
Price: € 980 for lessons and participation in spare time
programmes. Accommodation not included
(see
"Accommodation”) The price for accommodation varies
from € 40 to about € 60 Euro per night including breakfast.
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✓ Lessons: Conversation, grammar, books, phonetics etc. according to the
needs and wishes of the group.
✓ Number of lessons: If there are at least 3 students in a class, you have every
week 5 mornings with 4 lessons of 45 minutes each. If there are only two people
in the class, you have three lessons. If there is no other person of your standard
in your class, we do not cancel your course. Instead we offer you one to one
lessons at the group rate, with 2 lessons per day instead of the usual 3 or 4.
✓ Afternoon program: Tour of Kitzbühel, mountain hiking, walk to the lake,
visits to coffee houses etc. - weather permitting.

Additional privat lessons
(optional)
€ 100 per 45 minute
lesson
Any number of lessons
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Deutsch-Institut Tirol
Accommodation Options
Our students usually stay in bed and breakfast accommodation within a 1 to 7 minute walk from
the Deutsch-Institut Tirol. You are free to choose your own accommodation.

Pension Oberhauser, Jochberger Straße 127, opposite the school
Some of our students who return to do another course at DIT specially request that they stay at
the Pension Oberhauser. This is really a private house with 3 rooms/TV each with a shower, 2 WC
in the corridor. There is another TV and a fridge in the breakfast room for the use of guests. Frau
Oberhauser is always very friendly and welcoming. She doesn’t speak much English so you have
to practise your German even at breakfast! This b&b is the nearest to
the school, about a 1 minute walk to the Deutsch-Institut. The nearest
internet connection is in the Deutsch-Institut across the street or in
Pension Entstrasser or in the Alpenpizzeria where students often go
for lunch or dinner (a 3-5 minutes walk away).
If you’d like to stay here, please include this on your registration
form.
Pension Oberhauser is a very traditional house and has no website or e-mail. You can contanct
Ms Oberhauser directly at the following phone number: 0043 5356 64236.

Pension Entstrasser, Jochberger Straße 97, 3-4 minutes to walk from DIT
Another favourite and welcoming place for our students is the Pension Entstrasser, slightly
further down the road, 3-4 minutes to walk from the school. This is a much bigger house with 40
beds, swimming pool and sauna (open also to all our students staying somewhere else for a little
fee). Every room has an en suite bathroom, a balcony, TV, radio, phone and wireless access to the
internet. www.pension-entstrasser.at The Alpenpizzeria
where students often go for lunch or dinner, is a stone’s
throw from the Entstrasser.
If you’d like to stay here, please include this on your
registration form.
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Deutsch-Institut Tirol

Pension Astlinger, Bichlnweg 11, 6-7 min. walk
Beautiful, newly renovated and friendly b&b-pension. Every room has a wonderful large
bathroom. There’s no internet connection for guests in the house. The Alpenpizzeria where
students often go for lunch or dinner, is a stone’s throw from the Astlinger.
http://astlingerhof.ikitz.at
If you’d like to stay here, please include this on your registration form.
We always try to reserve the accommodation you want. If this is not possible, we will of
course discuss alternatives with you.
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Deutsch-Institut Tirol
Registration form
Name
Address
E-Mail
Nationality
Profession
Date of Birth
Gender

Please choose your course and accommodation
Course Dates
Accommodation
dates
Type of
accommodation
Extra private
lessons? Number
How would you describe your standard of German? Please cross where applicable.
□ beginner

□ low intermediate

□ intermediate

□ advanced

Please give your reasons for learning German:

Signature
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Deutsch-Institut Tirol
Important information
1. We offer very small classes (maximum of 6 students per class): If there are at least 3
students in a class, you have every week 5 mornings with 4 lessons of 45 minutes each. If
there are only two people in the class, you have three lessons. If there is no other person
of your standard at DIT, we do not cancel your course. Instead we offer you one to one
lessons at the group rate, with 2 lessons per day instead of the usual 3 or 4.
2. Refunds: We cannot refund any course fees unless you cancel at least 4 weeks before
your course begins. Within four weeks before your course begins, we will charge a
processing fee of €100. If you cancel after your course has begun, we would issue you
with a credit note for the unused part of your course. We would do our best to refund
any money paid for accommodation less any cancellation fees charged by the
accommodation providers and less any bank charges for the transfer.
3. Invoices are payable after having received our confirmation of your course participation,
guaranteeing the reservation of your accommodation at the same time.
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